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THE REPUBLIC.

Demonstration Woro Cf A Womark.
ablo Naturo.

Kansaa City. Mo, July 4.-- An aark

ward and unfortunate contretemps o'

the opening of the convention was th
entrance of the Lebanon, Ind., bane

during the invocation. A pleasing littU

diversion had been planned by the In-

diana delegation, which included th
entrance of lis band playing "On tht
Banks of the Wabash.' as It marchee
up the inclined plane to a position in

the upper gallery, cr "Root Garden,'
as it has been dubbed. The blare ol

the band broke in rather inharmonl-ousl-

on the supplications of the dis-

tinguished divine on the platform and
there was a rush of assistant sergeants,

s. whose frantic gestures al
length succeeded in caving in the bank
of the Wabash, and the prayer proceed-e-

without further interruption. At it
conclusion, the Indlanlans turned loos
their pent-u- p enthusiasm and the banc"

program was then carried out.
The unveiling of the bust of Bryan

was the occasion of a pronounced dem
onstration. Not one in a tnousanu oi
the vai-- t audience knew what was con
cealed beneath the starry silken drape
The reading of the Declaration of In-

dependence had Jui-- t been ordered, and
as the flag draped pedestal was bortu
forward, followed by another assistant
with a covered buiden, it wss natur
ally supposed that it was someinins
more directly associated wttn tne mo-

tion just passed. As the veil wai
drawn aside and the familiar reaturet
of the party leader as chiseled by the
sculptor was revealed. Lie auaienct
gave utterance to a cheer that was Its

tirst great demonstration for the pros-
pective nominee. The cheering con-
tinued for some time and finally those
seated In the balcony back of the pbit-for-

and In the galleii 'S on thai side
of the buildinir set un a ehout of "Turr
it aiound." The man who had brouKmi
it in compiled with the request antii.,.,iv ..,i tnat ,jayo would piob- -

Jemonstraied that he al ine of the maii
w ho have tried It, was able to "ruov i lnm(, to ( hln. Ills dictated state-Bryan- ."

As the bust was turned rr)riiajm,fi thee sentences:
ward the various sections, the (iieert! Kj C(jri,juioris Japan has askei.
stain burst forth and were continued v.ftre Conce ied 1 see no reason wh
until the changes had sivtpt the entlM jja,,un should not undertake l he lask
circuit of the building. 'of suppressing the trouble. The pow- -

CHEERS FOR COMMITTEEMEN. I"" "" al1 "Krce.t in w I hint! to put
down the rebels, but it does not seen,

An Indication of the temper of lh that they are agree 1 it the means."
convention was seen In the manner in I 1'rom these uut horn alive utterance:- -

which the announcement of some oi
i lie members of the vmiious w.nmitteer
was received. Among those that wi--t

lecetvtd wlih clKers were lllotfc !

Carter Harii.--' n of Illinois, David
ot KMtisna, Joe Klaekburn !

Kentucky, Oeoige Fred Williams ol
Massachusetts. W. J. .Stone of Mifsoiin.
R. U ileu-all- of Xebiaska, Augustus
Van Wyck of New Yoik and hetnilot
te,nl..l Vlrrrlnfn Thi. !... , f i.et ll Mi it..., i. ..ii . tnmh.1

Q BACKWARD STEPS.

Mo Quibbling On ths Great Prob- -
lams But a Straighrissuo Pro-ant- ad

To tha Psoplo- -

Kansas City, Mo., July 5. Never in
she history of popular government has
Acre been held a national convention
af a great political party that can be

Skened to that which at Kansas City
today promulgated its declarations o!

arinciples and nominated its candidate
fer the chief magistracy of the great
aommonwealtb of sovereign American
Kates.

Today's session witnessed scenes ol
turbulent eathsuiasm, of intense patri-
stic ardor such as have never before
teen witnessed and such as promise a

tictory at once glorious and complete
tor William J. Bryan at the polls next
November. It has been a day marked
y loftiest patriotism and noblest pur-guse- s,

a day that for centuries to come
will stand clear and distinct as mark-to- g

an epoch in the cause of human
liberty.

Today was fired the first gun of thai
treat war which is tube waged during
she next four months for the preserva-
tion of the republic and Hie perpetua-
tion of American institutions. And to-

day, on a democratic platform, address-fc-
a democratic convention, Webster

Iravig, republican orator. statesman
and publicist, denounced in voids of

urning eloquence republican abandon
saent of republican principles, an;;
Sledged his loyal and unswerving sup
sort to Uiiitam J. Bryan. And on thiii
name platform David B. Hi.l, gold dein-strut- ,

stood before wildly cheering
thousands, and announced a reunites
aetnocracy. which wants to d buttle

clcstd columns for the republic'
gainst the empire.
"Save the republic," is to be the ba!-ci-

the Declaration of Independ-
ence, "The Battle Hymn of the ite- -

lublie" the battle hymn, and the Amer-
ican flag the party emblem. And Uife

teader, honest, unswerving and un-

daunted, is to t, the same gallant
ablefiaUt who breathed anew the bream
DL life into dimox racy four years a0.,
and marched it to giorious battle. Such,
while the fire of patriotism burned
luce y in lis tiear,t. was the una.iimu..t
iecisija reached today by the den.o-o.ati- c

national convention.
i NO BACKWARD STEP.

As has been daily predicted, the c

party took no backward stepen the question of finance.
There is no attempt at quibbling, al

subterfuge or equivocation. Honesty
tad candor of the highest order live in
Qii plunk of the platform as they have
stir being in every other plank. Thpre

a not a line, a word or a syllable capa-tteo- f
more than one meaning: there are

entesiorm, no half statements, no
hedging of any question. The platform
lb in every sense worthy, of the man
amdid, bold, honest and sincere. Most

ioa4rously were the schemes and the
sasThlnaUons of the enemies of the
dMBAcratic party confounded. For on
sn single question on which the dele--

'. aatca were divided, as to whether there
stoall be a specific demand for the free
wis age of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1,

y this nation alone, the committee on
Mfetutinn hrntiffhr In m. tinanimriii m.
art and the demand was boldly and

epeeUlcaliy made. And the platform
Ja which that demadn was incorporatedts adopted by the convention not
staty with absolute unanimity, but made
Ma wildest, the moat general and most
awsssnged enthusiasm.

a this unanimity spoke the love of
avoir delegate for the republic. It
wmm because of a realizing sense that

Ofvalar governemnt and free institu
te) are in danger. ; And with that
souarer threatening not a man in the
sanso-atlo- but felt that all other differ- -

. satires must be buried while the party
founded and bullded the republic

to guard the sacred edifice from
vandal hands that are outstretched
it destruction. And thus it was

the great democratic party, re- -

north, south, east and west
hands, love of country In ev- -

a's heart and "save the repub- -
T Am every man's lip, gave Its as

and its candidate to the country.
OPENING OF SESSION.

It was 4 o'clock this afternoon when
Chairman Richardson rapped the spr-
ead session of the day to order. The
great structure was packed to the over,
aogiag dome with men and women and

aslrkXJsm as well. The band had Juki
sWoursed the moving strains of "Old
Ccstucky Home" and "Home, Sweet
Baaae," and the words of each had been
sang by a vast chorus of 20,000 voices.
Keyed up to the highest pitch the im- -

eoncourse was in ntting eondi- -
to loin la the wonderfo: demon

strations that were to come, making
tke session an historic event.

tor BenJaniM " .Tillman of South
with the tare and bearing of

a Canton, was Introduced to read the
of the committee on resolutions.

tear, ringing voice that penetrated

of thousand. Mod is spreading in all the northernKuiirise to the visiting
Althougri incomplete In some matters l( I rovlm-e- and wheiever there are Ha-

mmer l ( hristians the svenes enacted Itdetail. It was finished so far t
all the practical pui poses of the con-- 1 the capital are reproduced in immature
vention were concerned. j From the capital nothing further come

The arrangements for seating were regarding the legation touts except
thoroughly satisfactory to the 20.CHK that they are all deal. .

people who secured tickets of admis-- J The correspondents aver that If the

slon, and the acoustic properties that Chinese olliclr.ls In Shanghai w ished to
enable them to hear the speeches of throw light on the real state of affairs

the capital ihoy could do andso,the active participants are alike a mur-,- n

vel and a delight. therefore the worst reports are accepted
Nebraska's seals In the hall are a as tue- -

mil h. ,h.i.,i,'i iefi .nrt nv.oiiti Prince Tuan s coup d i tat Is dc

that while demorracy take no back-
ward step on ar of the issues of UN,
yet Imperialism involves the very ex-

istence of the republic and the destruc-
tion of free Institutions, and is there-
fore the paramount issue of the cam-

paign. At once delegates and specta-
tors were on their feet, while storms
of applause swept through the build-

ing. Hundreds of flags were swung
on high while the cheers were again
and aaln renewed. When compara-
tive quiet was restored, Senator Till-

man was asked to again read the
piank. He did so. And then b,roke loose
a veritable pandemonium, r or just

twenty-liv- e minutes the terrific dem-
onstration continued, growing in inten-

sity to the end. With flushed faces
jathed In perspiration the delegates
gathered about the guidons of their
nates, cheering themselves hoarse.

TUMULT OF JOY.

Five thousand flags were waving on
the floor, in platform and In galleries
till the hall was one vast. Inspiring sea
t color. Guidons were torn loose and

to the platform, when of a sud-
den there fell from the girders above
i mammoth flag hiding the entire
tage. The convention was by this

iime in a frezy. Not for a moment
did the tumult abate. A great parade
was formed and marched, shouting and
veiling, about the delegate section,
while the voices of al the spectators
swelled the volume of noise to a roar
of a tempest and the dashing of break
ers on a rockbound coast, scores or
banners were in the procession, among
them these: "Lincoln aSoliahed slavery
under the flag; McKinley restored it."

"What would Christ do in the Phil
ippines?" "No man Is good enough to
govern another without that other s

Around and around the hall the pro- -

the lioer republic. Panting, perspiring
and hoarse delegates vied with each
other in making nuise and in waving
Hags. The band struck up "America '

and the cheering gave way while all
joine din siniiing the words of the pa
triot sung. The press reporters climbed
on their desks to better view the scene
while half of them joined in the great
demonstration.

In jut twenty-fiv- e minutes from the
time the demonstration began, t he
strident-voice- d Tillman was ab'e to
make hlniteif heard. "We have a song
milled 'Hell's Hroke Loose in Geor

gia.' be snouted; If Mark Hanna
were here he'd think hell was broke

oe iti Missouri." Another demonstra
tion lusting' rive minutes followed the
reading of the 16 to 1 plank and sti'l
another i.t the expression of sympathy
for the Boers.

The voice of Senator Tillman grew
reverential as he read the palrioiii
closing words,, of the plank invoking
the aid of ail people and of
God "in uur efl'oits to restore this re-

public to the foundations on which 'I
was erected, or perish In the attempt."
WEBSTER DAVIS' GREAT SPEECH .

There came the supreme sensation
of the convention when Hon. Webster
Davis, who but recently severed his
connection with the republican admin-
istration to preach the cause of the
Boers, was introduced by Chairman
Richardson. A whirlwind of enthusi-
asm swept the convention when Mr.
Davis, pale but determined, his face
and figure quivering with emotion,
stood facing it. The rich deep voice of
the great republican orator rang clear
and true as he stood there and an-
nounced his withdrawal from the party.
It was a thrilllngly eloquent speech
and it stirred the thousands who heard
it to a frenzy of enthusiasts and to the
verge of tears. The applause was deaf-
ening whe nthe orator said he had been
honored by another party, but had re-
turned service commensurate with the
honor, adding Impressively, "And the
account is balanced now. ,

In tones strong Dut trembling with
deep feeling, he went on: "Life is too
short for a man to sacrifice his princi-
ples or love of country for money or
for office." When he declared that in
all his life he had never heard or read
a platform so essentially American as
the one that had Just been adopted
a yell of exultation and triumph thrill-
ed through the opened windows and
seemed to sweep over plains and rivets
and mountains, carrying the glad tid
ings of a new born patriotism to every
home In the republic. Mr. Davis" every
sentence was cheered and every two
or three minutes the crowd broke out
In tumultuous cheers. The concluding
words of the orator, pledging his alle-
giance and support to the platform and
to the candidates who should stand on
it, sent the convention into veritable
paroxysms of delight, while hundreds of
men rushed forward to shake the hand
of the man who had so magnificently
demonstrated his patriotism.

The Missouri delegation carried him
in triumph from the platform to a seat
In Its section, while the crowd stood
yelling like bedlamites. Again the band
played "America." and again the words
were sung In mighty and Inspiring vol-

umes.
OLDHAM'S FINE EFFORT.

Then, with the enthusiasm at its high-
est, the chair ordered the roll to be
called for nominations for president,
and Oldham of Nebraska took the
platform to place In nomination the
only candidate who was to be named
before the convention.

He has a fine voice, and his eloquent
panegyric of Bryan and democracy
was received with frequent and pro-

long bilrsts of applause. He concluded
with the lallsmanlc words, "William
Jennings Bryan," and this greatest
demonstration of the convention fol-

lowed, lasting for thirty-tw- o minutes.
The Nebraska delegation, with a mam-
moth picture of Hryan borne aloft, led
the procession. The band exhausted
Its repertoire of patriotic airs while the
marching, cheering and uttering of
thousands of flags went on for twenty,
thirty minutes. Just as the demonstra-
tion was concluded great, gleaming ar-
rows of light, rays from the selling
sun, flashing tn through the west win
dows, beautifully Illuminated the scene,
at once an Inspiration and a presage
of divine assistance in the coming bat- -

tic for human rights. It boasts little
to speak of the seconding speeches, of
the enthusiasm David B. HHI aroused.
or the demonstration that followed the
nominal Ion. The great worie was ac
complished, and exhausted but happy
and Jubilant, the great crowat pourtu
out from the convention hall.

TIEN TSIN 18 NOT SAFE.
Bremen, July . The firm of Melch-er- s

of Shanghai telegraphs under date
of July :

"We have reason o believe that all
the foreigners In Pekln have perished.
The rebellion It spreading In Nortb
China.

"The foreigners at Tien Tsln musl
quit that city, as fresh Chinese attack
are expected.

"Tha disturbance are Increasing ir.
than Tung.

"We see at present bo occasion foi
apprehension In the Tang Tse terrttorj
or at "haagbal. tha viceroys do not 1

raoeciria the present soMUara of tht

sargeaS Uslag treaiarsa.
Ars Stow fsirosrUi mm4 Mve I

I'ntil the thought came to W. K.

Reddard, JJ. A t. S. , thers was
nowhere in English "A Rook oi
Whales." --Vow that there is it is

surprising that it was not thought
of before, fcince it makes good read-

me; of rather unusual sort. Whales
ure interesting, as the author points
out, for inanj- reasons, and the first
of tlieM? is due to the fact that
though living wholly in the water
and unable to survive the shock ol
being stranded on dry lunil, ths
whale is not in the least a fish, but
rather a cousin, more or Iras remote,

all the warm-bloode- d milk-divin- g

St.! 3 ilk, including' man. The second
Tcllit of interest lies in the fact that
ihe whale is the largest living thing
on the face of the earth, ami, so far
us is known, has never been exceeded
in bulk even by the gigantic lizards
of the Jurassic rocks. '

.ib bald's rorqunl ia the largest of
these marine aniinuls anil is known
to attain the length of 85 feet. Re-

cently a dinosaur, or fossil, lizaral
has been discovered which is said to
have measured feet in length, but
this bus not Imd the complete scien-
tific acceptance necessary io over-
throw the perfectly well authenticat-
ed size of the whale iu question.
From this great length the mem-
bers of the whale family come clown
to a little beast hardly two feet
long, which is descrUm) by Ieiowin as
a iipw kind of dolphin. Hut, iinmils
of ancient times give whales of much
larger size mid it hns been supposed
thai niiHlern hnnlers do not give
llieni lime to grow.

It is the support yielded by the
vviiter in which they live thut makes
the enoimoii sie of ll whnlrs pos-
sible, un! if any larger creature ever
comes to light i is rens.iiiriMc fo
suppose thut it too, will be an Siiliab-ttii- it

of the water. Just n a bird,
litintf iinstipported in the air for the
most i;rt. is SMinller tluin the tnanj-rri:- tl

supported by I lie cartli the
lai-ee- birds lieilig tumble lo fly at
all, as in the ctr--e of the ostrich nnil
casowary so tin land dwelling
tiianitniils have not tin! poMuliililies
of growth (being supported it n few
points only, while their bulk is in
the lighter tir) vvhh h tht water-loviii- if

iiuiiiimiils possess, every Mr-tlo- n

of tlieir vast I J Vicing buoyed
up liy Ihe r.es.

Like all large nninuils,. wtinlrs ore
slow to sttaiu tliejr growth, nnd cor-

respondingly slow to decay. Row
long they liie no man Innivs, but
analogy shows it must slrefeh info
Ihe etituries. They have little or no
trouble in finding their food it nil Ihej
elements have no terrors for fhcni.
A whale can tdny under water for
two hours, arid the largest of ihem
ran swim al I In rate of twelve miles
an hour, so they have little trotililei
in running unity from everything ex-

cept man and one of its own kind
the orrn. or knler whnle. Corerrd
by thick layers of fat, cold makes no
impression upon the ordinary ceta-
cean, and it goes its way in peace,
except for humankind; and if is as
inoffensive rtR tt is huge, with Ihe
exception of the species already re-

ferred to.

New ftiorlrs of (rant and Llneala.
Ceneral .lames Grant Wilson told s

large audience at Coojmt I'nion Isst
night more about Lincoln and firanl
than all the histories in the schools
tench, says the New York .Tournsl.
The two great Americans seemed liv-

ing breathing, natural men as lh
speaker related incident after incident
about them. The stories he told were
the every tiny happenings during ths
civil war.

General Wilson was with President
Lincoln at Ihe theater a week before
he was assassinated. The president
was much depressed.

"I remarked it." said General Wf
son, "and Mr. Lincoln answered: 'No,
colonel, I'm not enjoying the perform-
ance much. I simply came here lo get
a little rest. I'm being worried to
death bv the office seekers.""

He fold another Lincoln sf'ory; one
that concerned Grant, A cirens
visited Grant's town when he
was a boy, and one of the features of
the show was ta bucking mule. A

prire of a dollar was offered to sny-bofl- y

who would ride the mule around
the ring. The boy Grant tried It and
was thrown once. bil be mounted
again, this time backward, and held
on lo the mule's f all until he had won
the dollar. .

"'And. said Mr. Lincoln to m con-
firmed General Wilson, 'that's fhewnr
we hang on lo Holt Lc.' Ten
days later Hob Lee surrendered at

'

The audience becaiie very enthusi-
astic over the stories, n.Tliculjrly
those onceming General Grant.

"At Fort Donaldson." said General
Wilsin. "Grant, who at that lime wn
a pirticiiliirly ncxlcnte smoker, usin!"
probably one cigar n day, wai so biifs
that he held his ittilighfed v'jnrn his
lips all day. The cnrresrHinilenfs nofc
flic citrnr In fhe disnatchmi, nttd

Northerner) Iwir-ir- t sct'dinr.
flic general cigar. I!e rfee'w-- idiout
1.300 boxes of cigars, sitsd ttifrli'li he
Htnoked Industriously it fewik him
three or four years to smoke llifin all
np.

Chicago News; T.nrry-T'h- wnt wlnt
on af, Dempsy'd tnixe.l hI. parlhy?

LViiiiy Th' poinnist IhimiiK-- "the
ploantiy. . ,

Larry Awn phaf did the rlst ar
them do?

Denny They thumped the poian- -
ist

"Your wife la dead only a week and
f see you kissing the housemaid

"Possibly. Pin m.t In a slate of
such distraction flint l am not re-
sponsible fr vuhai I do."

Philadelphia Bullclifl! "Who organ-ized golf?" ,
"J suppose Darwin did, when ha

began looking for lbs missing llak."

JAPAN IS GIVEN A FREE HAND
IN CHINA.

TO SEIID MORE TROOPS

Tha Russian Forco Of Ovor 3.000
Troops Believed To Have

Porlshod.

London. (Special ) The Russian gov.
ernmeni announces that it will give Ja-
pan a free hand to apply military force
in China. The terms of this consent
are summarised In the subjoined dis-

patch from St. Pelersbutg, under dattt
of July . In reply to an inquiry from
the Japanese cabinet regarding the dis-
patch of Japanese troops to China to
render aid to the foreigners in I'ekln.

"The Russian government declared
that on May 27 that It left the Japanese
government full liberty of action In
this connection, as the Toklo cabinet
expressed Its readiness to act in lull
agreement with other powers."

it is in consequence of this, no doubt,
that Japan la preparing to embark
2i,M more troops.

Political considerations that were
thought to have been numbing the ac-

tion of the powers are thus laid aside
for a moment at least, by the govern-
ment sutiivised to have the clearest
purposes respecting China's future. Ja-

pan's dispatch of troops now can have
iittle bearing on the fate of the lor- -

eigners In IVkln.
Baron Hayasbl. the new Japanese

minister, who arrived tn Indon re

at,.. j,e rrurp(j f,,r carrying of

It is inferred thai .In( att d ies doimnatt
conditions rind that tbe concert of th
powers Is a Utile Jangled.

THIRST FOR BLOOD SPREADS.

Details of further horrors In Pekir.
are gatheled by ai
Shanghai from Chine sourus, pipe
cially i f the Pluiigiilc-- r in tin- - Chine!"
and Tartar Ity of thousands of nat;v.
Christians, so that the capital reek:
with carnage. The ruthless thirst foi

scribed by the Shanghai correspondent
of the Daily Mall as a sequence to the
Erand council of minister, at which
Yung Lu advocated the suppression ol
the Boxers promptly. The dowager em- -

press gave her whole support to Yung
Lu and a scene of disorder ensued.
Prince luan passionately Intervened,
backed by Rang Yih. They rushed from
the council and thetr partisans raise.
the cry, "Down with the foreigners."
The effect was electrical. The eunuchs.
palace officials of all sorts and most
' Populace took up the cause of

Prince Tuan and his agents Immediate- -

y put ,he emperor and dowager em.
press under restraint.

Thp Chf, cjrr,.sDondent of thf
Express, telegraphing on Thursday,
,ays there Is no longer any doubt that.. .,. v.... .,0V, , ,.,- -
f f zm lnat ,eft T)en Tln for
ppkn on Junc u The Hu,an, haJ B

f fi )d complement and carried
ow tranSports. As nothing har

been heard from them for twenty-fou- r
assumed that they have been

overwhelmed. Trustworthy news Is re- -
p(j Q ,he ,hat a the coonlry

to the northeast of Pekln is covered
with the corpses of men and horses of
the western garrisons. Fighting' of a

desperate character took place in the
immediate neighborhood of Tien Tsln

v., V
AIR FULL OF WILD RIMERS.

consistent reports of the massacre ot
the whites are now added the additional
horrors that savage soldiers butchered
at the capital S.000 natives, Koman
Catholic converts. This comes in a

j shanghai dispatch of July 5, which only
adds to the reports given by respect-
able Chinese who have arrived from
Chlan Fu, and who describe Pekln as
un Inferno, the streets literally running
with blood. They confirm numerous
stories of executions and untold tor-
tures of the Isolated foreigners. Some

A

I e(l l is uriierinK loe iiieieuenn exiernu- -

nation of all foreigners In the empire.

.
GOING TO THE PHILIPPINES.

First Cavalry Will Be Bant To tha
Orient.

Washington. D. C, Julv 10 Although
hie war department officials l l not
admit It, It Is pittcticully settled that
the First regiment of cavalry will lu

fglment is now stationed In the

The cavalry detachment at Fort My- -

V Is also r.ookeii for an early de
lo the Philippines It comprises

troops H, O. H and I, of the Third cav- -

,u.The other squadrons 6f this regiment
already sr In the Philippines.

Other troops supposed to be destined
the Philippines for possible diver-

sion to China are the home bnttallon
the Herond Infantry, at Fort Thom-li- s
and Columbus liarrncks; the hnins

battalion of the Fifth Infantry at Fort
Mherldan, and the home battalion of
Ihe Eighth Infalitry at Fori Hnelllng,
Minn. Their places will be supplied by
the Cuban battalions of the regiments
named, the excess being used so far as
possible for suppling the garrisons In
New York, Vermont and Georgia, va
ated by ths prospective departure of

Ihe riftesnth Infantry m ths Philip-bint- s
. .

KEMARKABLK OVATION GIVEN
TO COL. BRYAN

HIE PEOPLE 60 WILD.

Hie Nam la Mentioned In tha Con
vention Hall and la Cns-aro- d

For Thirty Minutos.

Convention Hall, Kansas City, Mo.,
luly 4. Amid scenes of the wildest en-

thusiasm the national democracy today,
in everything but the mere formality,
pledged anew Its fealty to the Declara-
tion of Independence and nominated as
its candidate for the presidency of the
United States the peerless leader of
four years ago the one man in all the
United States whose honesty, sincerity
and candor are at once the wonder ot
many and the admiration of ail Wil-

liam J. Bryan of Nebraska. In music.
m song, in eloquence and interminable
heers the great patriotic party that

founded the republic and guided it
irigbt on the broad and serene sea ot
'auman liberty, proudly and triumph-- l

ntly celebrated the one hundred and
twenty-fourt- h anniversary of the otf- -

tpnng or. a uemocratic neart ana Drain. .,, i ,,i .,.
max came tonight. There had been in-

spiring and uplifting demonstration
when the Declaration of Independence
oi read and ""The Star Spangled Ban-
ner" was cung; the unveiling of a hand
some bust of Jtiryan had occasioned pro
longed cheeiw; the speech of Governor
Altgeld had tired the hesirt of the con-

vention, and a LavlJ B. Hill tlemur.-uratiu- n,

eleven minutes in length, hal
Klled the heart of the New York Ulys-
ses with triumphant bliss, liut when,
at exactly lu o'clock tonight. Perma-
nent Chairman J. B. Richardson ti!
Tennessee concluded hit? speech with
the words, "Wl'Kam Jennings Bryan,'
tnwe fame a that burned itsel!
into the brains of nu n, never to be for-

gotten. It waif a demount a lion that
set the innd blood riotously couiali.g
through distended vei.is and tiai.ieu
the heart with a sense of the supernat-
ural.

THRILLED AT THE NAME.
No eooner had Richardson spoki n the

word "iJryan" and for the flrf--t lime it
had been heard In the convention Uiau
by the shock of a galvanic b.:tery tht
whole convention spiang to its feet.
For a minute or two unu
spectators were content to stand d

waving hugs. And then, one !.'
one, the guidons of the state dofga
tiontk marking tliejr places in the hall,
were frantcla'.iy tern from their sock-
ets and wavr-- In the air, while the
tumult increased in intensity. So great
was the volume of the cheering that
the strains of the bands were abso-
lutely inaudible, nothing but the fran-
tic waving of the leader's baton telling
that the musicians were at work.

In another minute or two the gui
dons began clustering about that
the New York' delegation, every mat.
of which was on his feet and cheering,
as was every other delegate in the con-
vention. One by one they came until
there were thirty or more men grouped
about the guidon of the Umpire state,
all waving together. Again the cheer-
ing took on a deeper volume. The
bearers of the guidons, in wild rivalry,
strove to see which could raise his
own the highest.
STATES VIE WITH EACH OTHER.

Men with the Mississippi, Nebraska,
Delaware and West Virginia guidons
made a dash for the chairman's table,
and stood lovingly entwined thereon,
their emblems held high in air, while
men and women shouted and cheered
and waved whatever was nearest at
hand. Indiana started a march about
the hall, and was quickly followed by
AJbama, Nortb Dakota, Iowa, Minneso-
ta and Missouri, while a third group of
slates, was still clustered about New-York- .

In the west gallery a middle-age- d

man stood prominently in front,
wildly brandishing an open red, white
and blue umbrella. It was M. D. Welch
of Lincoln. In the platform a Massa-
chusetts man, with the guidon of his
state raised on high, stood on the
shoulders of two fellow delegates, wild-
ly shrieking and waving the emblem.

John W. Kellar. with the New York
guidon, next started a march about the
hall. He was followed by Cato Hells
with the Iowa gufdon. All the other
states fell Into line and the march
about the hall was begun and continued
for several minutes.

All this time the cheering had showed
no sign of subsiding, but seemed mo-

mentarily to grow stronger, although
the demonstration had already endured
eighteen minutes. With exhausted
lungs and torn vocal cords, coatless,
perspiring but deliriously happy dele-

gates and spectators continued the
edmonstratlon without allowing it to
flag for a single Instant of time.

The march was finally stopped at the
position held by the Nebraska delega-
tion and beie the guidons were again
clustered. They had been torn and bat- -
ered, and many were rent in pieces.
)me were adorned wlt( hats and

many others were tied and bandaged
with pocket handkerchiefs. The points

f several were adorned with Biyao
pictures, but in whatever condition uie
itiil served the purpose.

WOULD NOT BE QUELLED,
When the demonstration had lasted

lust twenty minutes and there was itiil
no indication of Its abating, Chairman
Hichardson could be seen frantically
lapping for order. At Philadelphia li
was necessary for Mark Hanna to work
hard to keep the McKinley demonstra-
tion alive, while at Kansas City tonight
Mr. Richardson, the sergeant-at-arm- s

and scoies of leaders made Ineffectual
attempts to restore order after a twen-

ty minutes' seance.' The louder the
chairman rapped the louder the dele-
gates and spectators cheered.

Hundreds of liryan pictures were
thrown in the air over the south gal-
lery. The New York and Texss guldnnr
were lovingly and firmly tied together
and thus borne about the hall, followed
by scores of hoarsely shouting men. A

man with the Oklahoma guidon climbed
and scrambled Into the first gallery,
carrying his banner proudly before him.

Another man, witn tne Arizona gui-
don, promptly went him one belter and
climbed Into th ieouiid gallery. HUH

there was no sign of a return to aa-lt- y

on the part of the wildly cheering
thousands. The chairman despnlred ol
aver restoring order, and Anally wkn
the, demonstration bad been going-

- on
uninterruptedly for Juat thirty prtnute
he broucht down hia gavel , and de
clared the convention adjourned until
ao:W tomorrow morning

Tha demonstration f McKlnlay al
PhiisdelphU- - at the If gallon or Man

half way back, being in the vicinity ol
the Tammany tigers. The Ncbraskani
watched with quiet Interest the Hill
demonsttatlon at the opening Besslon.
when mapy of the New Yorkers were
sitting In sulien sllnece and others wer
clustering around the sage of Wolfert i
Roost-an- d urging him to take the plat- -

form and address the convention. Gov- - i

ernor Hill sat eoldlv Imoassive and iro- -

perturbable. ,

NEVER TOUCHED CROKER.

Others there were who embraced the

opportunity to manifest their disappro.
val of Tammany and they took delight
. . . ...... i.... l
in ooing li in a manner in.i n.et r- -

ker could not help but observe and
reei. uv me .

","a. "
unmoved through It all. He preserved
a -- pnlM-IIke mobility that has be- -
come habitual "eernlng to be at once
keen y Interested and at the same tl.Tie
totally oblivious .of everything less than
a thousand "
grand sachem said would tak i I ttle
time in the "uh'
would probably furnish the historian
weeks oi work- - ....

AS urmtnicu ill nil uic uipwii.iicb,
the platform committee secured title to
a fight along with Its credentials em-

powering it to do business. As soon as
the names of the committee were read
by the secretary the committee retired,
to Its room and Immediately organized
by electing Senator James K. Jones of
Arkansas as chairman and Richard L.
Metcalfe of Nebraska as secretary. An Reports Com That Pekln Is a Vsr- -
adjournment of an hour was taken fori itable Inferno,
lunch, and then the trouble began. Im-

mediately on reconvening Mr. Metcalfe! London, July 8. There is a mass of
offered what Is known as the Bryan 'wil drumor from the far east. Though
platform, which represented the wishes contrBdl(.tory on most points It con-o- f

the leader as U.the ""'.f I tlnue, unanimous as to the conftW
."..-.'-""X'm-tl- o of the tragedy at Pekln. To

J.UIOL'eno OMiiei wen uj

reiterating the words of the Chicago
platform In that particular. The fight
was on forthwith, and the battle of the
debaters waged uninterruptedly until i
o'clock when the committee took a re
cess of an hour for supper.

Ther ewere few Nebrasxans who
failed to secure admission to the con-
vention for at least one of the sessions
of the opening day. There were s mie
of those who seemed to think that a
trio with one of the marching clubi
tairicd with It a reserved seat on th

.f.. ., illui.h. l ill.ir,r.ill.
ment wore off they accepted condition... ihev were and aimreriated th
portunlty afforded for them to get Into
the hall on tha common basis.

CM MAX OF THE DAT.

The rllmsx of the day's doings c.amt
wlih the nurilloii ot the ruaglc imtiut.
"William Jennings Rryan," by per-
manent Chairman Richardson at thf
close of his speech on taking the chair

For twenty minutes It was manifest-
ly useless to attempt to secure qul"t,
and even when the chairman tried tf
get order the uproar was only Intensi

Yu" who advsled
was killed by Tuan Yang Yl

",,?.TanB. ,un ? "' Issue,! fresh., to avery. recess of the building, the
aeBator read the stirring words of the
Xsatfcrm. .

'
CHEEKS FOR PLATFORM.

I

, tub awiience vrsan cneering i mm me
jSijL' It cheered the affirmation of
sVaoWnce to the constitution: the seir- -

ffjttast that, the Declaration of
It the spirit of . our govern- -

ji the doctrine tl. at governments
- - osslss thf Ir Just powers from the con-- "

af- - tha- governed, and that any
' f JT gorernmenr. is nasea on tyranny,
i." t tftsared ths statement that congress'T. m mA lfVmrtfv hevrmri that whlili

lled, drowning the noise of (he gave, the next regiment s.-,,- t to the Philip-,.- t

ii,. hun.i ti m.M nimini.i,' Pines for the relief of volunteer troops.
.iraanfemd. by the constitution; that

hwa Mtlan nan nnut half t ai-- a ,,l
Issa, and that despotism planted

"Will come home to curse the

Mottel the denunciation of

until the strains of the band could biT
partlallyheard. only to break out again
In inrfased volume.

er,
a thousand delegates, but of over ZO.fxX

American men and women. All effort i

to restore quiet wss futile, and artel
ten mlnutca of continued endeavor or
the part of the convention officials tr
stem the tide, the chairman declared
the convention adjourned. for

iif

IDENTICAL NOTES UNAN8WERED.

Washington, V. C ("iclal.)-No- th
Ing more has been heard by the stall
department from any of the Europeai
government respecting the Chinese sit
uation, and no answers have yet beet
received to tha Identical notes deflnlni
tss position oi the United Staiss gov
ernment. Hons mar s received, ai
the nots was so phrased is to msk I

tirto mean tariff, and the plun-jt- F

Clfr by .republican carpet
Vna tha demand for the ful-- 1

ef j4edg' made to Cuba and
. vcnrM.. And tha cheering deepened

pM esodiMt of the administration
(armer slit, the Filipinos, was
mk, follotrea by the statement

a' th Philippine people sub-"t- -t

iMroatH tha republic, and"t 4emand that they be

') Aafft4ae and protected
fmn otttalde Interior-- r

ajtk AiaaTleaa rtpab- -

''jrt ontlBar- -
t L FM4 Uk4 ggg MS rsoiasai is mwruaiat UW JtaM umpawart at FtkU.' - . J


